W E DDI NG S & C I V I L C E R E MON I E S

The_Space_Between

Breathless vows
and together always
www.troutinn.co.uk/weddings

The_Space_Between

Sheer joy and happiness
Let the Trout at Tadpole Bridge be your space between time with your nearest and dearest
and your lifetime together. The space between dancefloor whirling and moonlit time-outs
under the stars. The space between the euphoric joyful madness of it all and the blissful
calm of your honeymoon. The space between you reading this brochure and calling our
dedicated wedding planner is only a few pages away. Read on, wedding lover...

At the Trout Inn we’re dedicated
to creating memories for you and
your guests that will last a lifetime.
It means everything to us. It's the
most precious of spaces between all
that emotion and time to each other.

The_Space_Between

Intimate bespoke
wedding packages
are available

Glorious sky &
meandering river
Nestled deep within the Oxfordshire Cotswolds
and surrounded by fields, The Trout is a
beautiful 17th century inn overlooking the
historic Tadpole Bridge and the River Thames.
Celebrate your special day. Licensed for civil
ceremonies with exquisite river views and a
gorgeous gardens to use, we have your
wedding day covered from the moment you say
‘I do’ to the moment you lay your head to rest.
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The_Space

To make it yours
Exclusively yours, with a capacity of up to 40 guests in our garden room or our Riverbank pagoda
for your civil ceremony. Up to 60 for a wedding breakfast, as well as the opportunity to have a
marquee, tepee or yurt in the garden for up to 100 guests. We promise to spoil you and your guests
with breath-taking views, incredible food and the most magical celebration.

THE BEDROOMS
Following a day full of emotions and painful feet
from dancing, sinking into one of our 6 stylish rooms is the perfect way
to put a close to celebrations. Tucked away far from any bustle in a
courtyard where wild roses bloom and have been designed to give a
real ho me-from-home experience with vintage furnishings, vegan and
environmentally friendly British bath & body products, rain showers or
claw-foot tubs and large brass beds, for the ultimate in Cotswolds
comfort and your first night as a married couple.

THE TIPI AT THE TROUT
Finally a space that makes the inside feel like the outside. With seating
for up to 60 guests, our elegant tipi is fully equipped for your ceremony
with lighting and heating for all year round celebrations. There's
nothing quite like it in the area, and, with the river close by you're
guaranteed a truly unique celebration space for those seeking a more
bohemian and relaxed affair.

Seating up to

60 guests

THE RIVERSIDE PAGODA
Seating the two of you, two registrars and two witnesses, the Riverside
Pagoda is the idyllic place to say your intimate vows, overlooking the
river and beyond into the Oxfordshire countryside. Additional wedding
guests can be seated in the surrounding garden, so that everyone can
enjoy the moment you say ‘I do’!

THE GARDEN ROOM
Seating up to 40 guests, the ceremony can also take place in the
light-filled Garden Room. Drinks and canapés can then be served in
either the garden or in the cosy bar, while we beautifully re-dress the
room for your wedding breakfast, seating up to 40 guests.
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The_Space_Between

Ravenous & completely satisfied.
We pride ourselves on amazing dining, always the finest local ingredients and beautifully prepared just the way you like it.
Taylor-made
packages
available

Seasonal &
British produce

The wedding breakfast is a big part of your day and a
moment all your guests will remember. Our team of
chefs are passionate about the food they produce.
Our menus are bursting with fresh contemporary
flavours using the best of British ingredients.
Our chefs can help produce bespoke menus around
your favourite dishes and personal taste.
If your guests have any special dietary requirements,
we can help create alternative dishes for them.
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Our_Space is Your_Space.

Exclusively.
ARRIVE IN STYLE...

There’s nothing like making a grand entrance
to surprise your guests, so how about arriving
by boat and moor up along the bank of the
Thames?! Just remember to reserve your
mooring space.

Celebrate in
an array of
beautiful and
adaptable spaces

PRIVATE HIRE OF THE PUB
· Exclusively yours from midday on
the day of arrival to 11am on the day of departure
· Private use of the gardens
· Private use of all indoor pub areas
· All 6 bedrooms (mandatory)
· Area for live entertainment to play
with adjacent dance floor
· All furniture, white linen napkins,
cutlery, crockery, glassware
· On-site wedding co-ordinator
and on-the-day wedding manager
· Exclusive use of our majestic pub on wheels
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Exclusive hire remits
Peak times

Off-peak times

May | June | July | August | September | December

January | February | March | April | October | November

min F&B

Accommodation

Total

min F&B

Accommodation

Total

Monday
& Tuesday

£4,000

£979

£4,979

Monday
& Tuesday

£3,000

£889

£3,889

Wednesday
& Thursday

£6,000

£1,039

£7,039

Wednesday
& Thursday

£4,500

£949

£5,449

Friday

£8,000

£1,309

£9,309

Friday

£6,500

£1,219

£7,719

Saturday

£10,000

£1,459

£11,459

Saturday

£7,000

£1,309

£8,309

Non-exclusive use

The Garden Room for up to 40 guests, available all year

DAYTIME ONLY

FULL DAY

A minimum spend of £1,500

A minimum spend of £3,500

12pm-5pm

12pm-11pm
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Your_Space_Between

The breathless vows & together always is
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Email our events team for more information:
(0) 1367 870382 | events@cirrusinns.co.uk

